
Service Agreement
This is an agreement to provide GateKeeper custom location management app services to:

Client Name    :
Client Address    :
Client Admin (Name/email)  :

q Location info attached via additional page/email/spreadsheet/other

For the following location:
Location Name    :
Location Address   :
Location Admin (Name/email) :

Services required are:

- Supply of _____ admin (manager/guard) and _____ user accounts
- deliver a customized app design - title/logo, background and update such from time to time - for 
your location.
- to provide web admin access to allow the client and location admin to manage additional 
customizations and day to day operation and monitoring of the service for their location(s).
- to provide admin and user versions of the apps in iOS and Android versions and update these 
accordingly as technology allows and requires.
- to provide all technology necessary to deliver the service.
- to provide tech support to client and location admin if necessary.

Total Acccounts  :  Resident =                      Admin =
Start date   :
Initial Minimum Term :  q 12 months   q 24 months   q 36 months
Service Charge  :                   per month/quarter/six months/year
Initial Payment  :
For service until  :
Payment Method  : 
Payment to   :  q Direct to DropSwitch   q Agent
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It is understood that:
- all users are subject to the standard terms of service (available on request and our website) and 
GateKeeper & its affiliates cannot be held responsible for any liability or consequential loss due to 
any misuse of the system by registered users or third parties.
- Any loss of service should be reported and credit for any such loss will be applied to extend the 
service for at least twice the length of any such interruption.
- Credits necessary for any termination of the service by GateKeeper shall be refunded pro rata for 
any service time paid for but not delivered.
- the service is provided ‘as is’, the service will work within the the specifications prevailing at the 
time of your order and enhance, refine and add free, new features as it evolves. There will never be 
any additional fees for any improvement to the system during the service term.
- client and admins have sole control over the day-to-day management of the service and are 
responsible to ensure the features offered are understood and applied in an effective way to ensure 
the desired performance at their location. 
- User invites are sent and accounts created at least 48 hours before the start date. Admin accounts 
can be created a week prior to the start date to prepare the service for launch.
- all payments are non-refundable and service will always be provided until prepaid terms are 
reached. Notice can be given at any time and service will then cease at the end of the current 
payment cycle for the agreed minimum term. Services are invoiced on start date and terms are 30 
days net.
- GateKeeper will provide technical support to admins and users promptly and offer on-line training if 
necessary at no additional charge. Additional training is also available upon request.
- we invite feedback, feature suggestions and can offer customization to help improve our service.
- client is responsible for provision of minimum necessary hardware provision and wifi service 
required to operate the service. 

Agreed by:

Matthew Wilkinson for DropSwitch LLC

___________________ (name/position) for _____________________ (the client)

DropSwitch LLC - 5500 Military Trail, Ste. 22-306 - Jupiter - FL 33458 - USA


